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Alexa Andrews is spoiled, and treated like a Princess by her Daddy, but what happens when her big

bad twin step-siblings decide to show her what itâ€™s like to be treated like a woman? Bret and

Cody Price know Alexaâ€™s innocent and sweet as can be and theyâ€™ve got a going bet, and

whoever can claim her v*ginity first wins. Until they both get a taste of her and realize that a sweet

thing like her deserves to have two throbbing meat sticks inside her. Where they thought love could

never grow doesâ€¦ -This book is HOT with MFM themes all the way through. If you donâ€™t like

descriptive s*x, spankings, and dirty talkers then you might want to skip this one. Of course theres

an HEA, because whatâ€™s romance without one?-
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J.L Beck's done it again! Double the sexiness, and double the dirty talk, this book is hot! One

spoiled virgin alone with her two hot twin stepbrothers, what's a girl to do? ;)

This is a well written story but the story didn't speak to me like I thought it would. The passion was

sizzling though.



I love MFM books and this one is no exception. J.L. Beck hit it out of the park with this short read.

Alexa, Cody, and Bret have never gotten along Alexa being a total brat and a daddy's girl. So Cody

and Bret decide to see if they could get into her pants. It would seem that Alexa doesn't seem to

have a problem with that.I loved this story and how the three came together in this story. I didn't feel

like I was missing anything or anything needed to be added. Great book and a great addition to my

collection! I voluntarily read an advance reader copy for my honest review.

I love this woman, her books are amazing. Could you sleep with your step-brother..or better yet your

twin step-brothers? Well obviously Alexis can and did. Brett and Cody are self made millionaires

that are sexy and arrogant and have no problem sharing the same women, so when they see their

step-sister all grown up, it becomes a mission to have her. Not only are the step brothers horny but

when Alexis sees her step brothers after being away at boarding school, she thinks they are hotter

than hell and the journey begins. I enjoyed this book, I found it funny, sexy and down right addicting.

Want some hot, taboo instalove with a couple of alpha males? Then look no further!! Cody is touch

and tumble and can't wait to get at Alexa's backside. Brett has a softer side and is all about the

front. The two decide they are going to take each of their stepsister's cherries. And oh god is it

HOT!! A great quick read from JL Beck. I voluntarily reviewed an advanced copy of this book.Hero,

Brett and Cody = 5/5Heroine, Alexa = 5/5Chemistry = 5/5Sex = 5/5Plot = 3/5Mystery = 1/5Action =

1/5Darkness = 1/5Humor = 1/5POV = all threeWould I recommend this book = yesWould I re-read

this book = yesWould I read future books by this author = yes

OMG! What do you get when not one, but two hot alpha males comes a calling? A puddle of goo,

that is what this book turned me into with the oh, so hot storyline and the oh, so hot and sexy alpha

males that can come a knocking at my door anytime! J.L. Beck has done it again and I am going to

sit back and relax and get ready for her next HOT and SEXY read to hit the shelves!!!I voluntarily

reviewed an advanced reader copy of this book. However, I loved, loved, loved this book so much

that I one clicked a copy and you should too!

Alexa the very spoiled princess that her daddy has made her be is a virgin and one family trip

changes all that when she meets up with her stepbrothers Bret and Cody and they captivate her

and the passion and chemistry in this forbidden taboo is seriously off the charts.I liked Alexas



backbone and she finally was able to stand her ground to fight for what she really wanted and that

was two Alpha georgeous brothers.JL Beck certainly delivered all the hotness in this one.I

voluntarily read a readers copy of this book

This was a scorching hot read that was sweet in a way and short but still a great read. Twin

stepbrothers and a sweet innocent stepsister featured in this book. Bret and Cody have always

shared everything work, bedrooms and women. Both didn't seem all that keen on their stepsister as

they thought she was a spoiled brat because that is how her dad treated her. But how she had

grown when she came home from school on a break. But to find the outcome of a camping trip with

Bret and Alexis, what happens when her dad walks in when Cody and Alexis are in the kitchen and

what happens after. This was a fantastic book of all three's love and the dissaproval from her dad

with his old fashioned values. Can the spoilt princess very be happy with her princes? I voluntarily

reviewed this book as an advanced reader copy
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